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Metro Voice Wallpapers

Pure High-definition quality wallpapers for Desktop & mobiles in HD, Wide, 4K Ultra HD, 5K, 8K UHD monitor resolutions…
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Cartoons Wallpapers
 
Download and tweet 250 000+ stock photo wallpapers for free in
Cartoons category. ✓ Thousands of new images daily ✓
Completely free ✓ Quality images from MetroVoice





	Adventure Time



	American Dad!



	Animaniacs



	Archer



	Avatar: The Last Airbender



	Bambi



	Barbie



	Beauty And The Beast



	Big Mouth



	Bob's Burgers



	BoJack Horseman



	Carmen Sandiego



	Coco Pixar



	Courage The Cowardly Dog



	Craig Of The Creek



	Dexter's Laboratory



	Disenchantment



	Disney HD



	Doraemon



	DuckTales



	Ed, Edd N Eddy



	Elena Of Avalor



	Family Guy



	Final Space



	Frozen



	Futurama



	Hey Arnold!



	Hilda



	Johnny Bravo



	Kim Possible



	Looney Tunes



	Marvel's Spider-Man



	Mighty Magiswords



	Mike Tyson Mysteries



	Milo Murphy's Law



	Minions



	Miraculous: Tales Of Ladybug & Cat Noir



	Moana



	OK K.O.! Let's Be Heroes



	Paradise PD



	Phineas And Ferb



	Pinky And The Brain



	Pinky Malinky



	Pokémon HD



	Popeye The Sailor Man



	Rapunzel



	Rick And Morty



	Rugrats



	RWBY



	Scooby-Doo, Where Are You!



	She-Ra And The Princesses Of Power



	Snoopy



	South Park



	SpongeBob



	Squidbillies



	Star Vs. The Forces Of Evil



	Star Wars Resistance



	Steven Universe



	Supernoobs



	Teen Titans



	Teen Titans Go!



	The Amazing World Of Gumball



	The Fairly OddParents



	The Flintstones



	The Loud House



	The Pink Panther



	The Powerpuff Girls



	The Simpsons



	The Venture Bros.



	Tom And Jerry



	Trollhunters



	Voltron: Legendary Defender



	We Bare Bears







About collection


This collection presents the theme of Cartoons. You can choose the image format you
need and install it on absolutely any device, be it a smartphone, phone, tablet, computer or laptop.
Also, the desktop background can be installed on any operation system: MacOX, Linux, Windows, Android,
iOS and many others. We provide wallpapers in all popular dimensions: 512x512, 675x1200, 720x1280, 750x1334, 875x915, 894x894, 928x760, 1000x1000, 1024x768, 1024x1024, 1080x1920, 1131x707, 1152x864, 1191x670, 1200x675, 1200x800, 1242x2208, 1244x700, 1280x720, 1280x800, 1280x804, 1280x853, 1280x960, 1280x1024, 1332x850, 1366x768, 1440x900, 1440x2560, 1600x900, 1600x1000, 1600x1067, 1600x1200, 1680x1050, 1920x1080, 1920x1200, 1920x1280, 1920x1440, 2048x1152, 2048x1536, 2048x2048, 2560x1440, 2560x1600, 2560x1707, 2560x1920, 2560x2560 

How to install a wallpaper

Microsoft Windows 10 & Windows 11

	Go to Start.
	Type "background" and then choose Background settings from the menu.
	In Background settings, you will see a Preview image. Under
Background there
is a drop-down list.
	Choose "Picture" and then select or Browse for a picture.
	Choose "Solid color" and then select a color.
	Choose "Slideshow" and Browse for a folder of pictures.



	Under Choose a fit, select an option, such as "Fill" or "Center".


Microsoft Windows 7 && Windows 8

	
Right-click a blank part of the desktop and choose Personalize.

The Control Panel’s Personalization pane appears.

	
Click the Desktop Background option along the window’s bottom left corner.

	
Click any of the pictures, and Windows 7 quickly places it onto your desktop’s background.

Found a keeper? Click the Save Changes button to keep it on your desktop. If not, click the Picture
Location menu to see more choices. Or, if you’re still searching, move to the next step.

	
Click the Browse button and click a file from inside your personal Pictures folder.

Most people store their digital photos in their Pictures folder or library.

	
Click Save Changes and exit the Desktop Background window when you’re satisfied with your
choices.

Exit the program, and your chosen photo stays stuck to your desktop as the background.



Apple iOS

	To change a new wallpaper on iPhone, you can simply pick up any photo from your Camera Roll, then
set it directly as the new iPhone background image. It is even easier. We will break down to the
details as below.

	Tap to open Photos app on iPhone which is running the latest iOS. Browse through your Camera Roll
folder on iPhone to find your favorite photo which you like to use as your new iPhone wallpaper. Tap
to select and display it in the Photos app. You will find a share button on the bottom left corner.

	Tap on the share button, then tap on Next from the top right corner, you will bring up the share
options like below.

	Toggle from right to left on the lower part of your iPhone screen to reveal the "Use as
Wallpaper" option. Tap on it then you will be able to move and scale the selected photo
and then set it as wallpaper for iPhone Lock screen, Home screen, or both.



Apple MacOS

	From a Finder window or your desktop, locate the image file that you want to use.
	Control-click (or right-click) the file, then choose Set Desktop Picture from the shortcut menu. If
you're using multiple displays, this
changes the wallpaper of your primary display only.



If you don't see Set Desktop Picture in the shortcut menu, you should see a submenu named Services
instead. Choose Set Desktop Picture from there.

Android

	Tap the Home button.
	Tap and hold on an empty area.
	Tap Wallpapers.
	Tap a category.
	Choose an image.
	Tap Set Wallpaper.
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